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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
"INDIANS" PHOTO EXHIBIT AT U.S.D. 
"Indians," a photo exhibit drawn from what may be 
America's most complete visual record of its native 
civilizations, will be featured at the University of 
San Diego's Founders Gallery from November 17 through 
December 19. 
Founders Gallery is open weekdays from ten to 
four. Reproductions of the photographs will be avail-
able for purchase. 
The exhibit consists of 50 original gold tone 
photographs selected from "North American Indians," 
the monumental work of pioneer western photographer 
Edward S. Curtis (1868-1952). Amassed by Curtis be-
tween 1907 and 1920, the full study includes 1500 
prints and was limited to 500 editions. 
"Indians" will open with a reception on Monday, 
November 17. On Friday, November 21, USD History Pro-
fessor James R. Moriarty will discuss the cultural and 
historical aspects of the works: he will lecture in the 
gallery at 1:30 p.m. The same afternoon, USD Fine Arts/ 
Photography Professor Duncan Mccosker will discuss 
Curtis' technical accomplishments. 
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In order to document the dignity and valor of what 
he believed to be a vanishing civilization, Curtis visited 
80 western tribes and took over 40,000 gold tone plates. 
To preserve the record for future generations, Curtis 
labored patiently among the tribes, earning their trust. 
With imagination, superior composition, and the best 
methods then available, he compiled his record of the 
endangered Native American culture. 
The twenty-volume study which he ultimately pub-
lished was sponsored by the Pierpont Morgan Foundation. 
The foreword was written by Theodore Roosevelt, one of 
Curtis' greatest admirers. 
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